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In Little Theater;
Play By Chodorov

Dal

Ifwz. jade_

ATTEND NOON
DANCE
TOMORROW, 12:30

CONTROL
1

26

Two cast changes for "Kind
San
Jose
Lady", third major
Player presentation set for March
i and 8 in the Little Theater, were
announced yesterday by Mig’s Maroaret Douglas, director.
foster, 0 reporter, formerly to
hare been played by Henry Mar- Ill
gull, vrill now be portrayed by
Donald Streepey. The villainous
--Illness of one of the speakers
Octet role will now be played by
was
originally
It
resulted in the postponement of
Robert Nagel.
assigned to Donald Streepey.
the junior-senior Inter-class Debate, scheduled for 4 o’clock yeaPLAY OF ATMOSPHERE.
"Kind Lady" is a play of atmo- terday in Room 49, until Monday.
sphere, the same type as "Night February 26, according to Jeanne
Must Fall", presented by the Play- Crites, senior coach,
era last year. It is an Edward
At that time the two senior
Cbodorov adaptation of a novel by speakers, Charles Lavagnino, senauthor.
Hugh
eminent
Britain’s
ior football player, and Bill Gur-

Water Puppies

,

NEW DATE FOR 1" Males ’Dog It’, Females
,
Tough Customers
CLASS DEBATE ’
While Mating
,,,
You call them ’water dogs’, and
ness Of Speaker
they don’t look poisonous . . .
Postponement Reason zoologists call them Ambystoma

Number 91

TOWER

RADIO TO INSTRUCT
STUDENT FLIERS,
DIRECT AIR TRAFFIC

Flying instruction by radio and radio -controlled traffic will make
the San Jose State college airport take on the proportions of a metromaculatum, and they ARE poison - paten landing field with the comp etion of a new control tower begun
oust
last Saturday.
That slight difference can often
According to information reprove fatal, according to Dr. Robleased by Frank Petersen, Aviation
ert Rhodes, science instructor,
department head, the tower will be
whose laboratory is overrun with
completed in one week after which
100 of the things, brought in by
specially designed radio equipstudents,
ment will be installed in both the
Ordinarily these little brown
tower and the C.A.A. and flying
water-lizards are harmless, but
club planes if so desired.
now, during the mating season,
BUILT BY N.Y.A.
Five speakers from the Debate
Walpole.
nea will meet the junior team, the female can secrete a drug so
To be built by NYA labor and
club will be honored guests today
financed by the State college corElena Lindeman has the leading consisting of Gene Rocchi and Powerful that a gram is enough
at Monterey and Pacific Grove
poration, the tower will control
by to kill 20 men.
Wallace,
coached
part of Miss Herries, warm-hearted Kenneth
high schools in a series of talks
Nice little pets
landing, take off, and taxiing, and
woman who is held prisoner in her Charles Leach.
on phases of the subject of "Youth
will instruct student flyers via
Topic of the Inter-class Novice I
home by Henry Abbott, the suave
and the Roaring Forties".
radio. The tower was designed by
villain, to be portrayed by Clar- tournament, "Subsidization of 1
Before an audience of the entire
John Fleaher, junior aeronautics
Football", offers a splendid oppor-1
ence Cassell.
student body, the Staters will pre.
student, a graduate of the CAA
tunity for the two footballers, RocOTHER CHARACTERS
sent speeches on such timely topflying course last year and at prettify. and Mrs. Edwards, a cock- Cl and Lavag-nino, to express the
ics as "The Future of Education",
ent a member of the advanced air
rep couple, will be played by opinion of the athlete on the con"After the War . . What?", and
training course.
Howard Chamberlain and Betty troversial subject, according
"The Challenge of Science".
,and
na
mlhu
tSocca
The tower was planned primarily
13 tan
d Dorer is Maas Crites.
These talks are being presented
for CAA students, but will be
The seniors will take the affir-1
Peter Santard. Dorothy Leverenz,
In
an
effort
to
promote
friendlier
1
available to flying club members
better known for her comedy in(Continued on Page Four)
By BILL REGAN
speech relations between the col I
_
also, states Petersen. The installaterpretations, is cast as Lucy Wesi
Ably conducted by Nathan Abas, lege and the high school, according
tion of radio equipment at the air.
Ion, an older, sophisticated woman.
former concert master Of the San toLeroy Troutner, debate manport is a result of experiments
Other characters in "Kind Lady"
’Francisco Symphony orcheatra, the ager.
tried here two years ago when in.
are Mr. Rosenberg, A rchie Case;
Northern California Symphony preIn the group of visiting debaters
struction was given from the
Aggie, Mary Lou Young: and a
;seated a program of seven num- will be Bill Van Vleck, Jeanne
ground by radio.
servant, Anna Balistreri.
!hers yesterday afternoon in the Crites, Leroy Troutner, Charles
Sp ecia II y designed portable
Dorothy It a ii k i ii has beix,-,ii
Morris Dailey auditorium before a Leach, and Olga Rosingana.
radios will be installed in the
;small hut appreciative audience.
awarded the part of Ada, an
February 27 a new group of
planes when preparing for flight.
sane girl, and Jane Jill:Ion will
I
Devoted in the greater part to speakers will give talks on the
explains the aviation head, and the
play the role of Rose, a maid.
The first noon dance of the the lighter numbers in the oYmP- subjects, this time at Fremont high new transmitter
designed by RonAlthough the play has only been quarter will he held in the quad; honic repertoire, such as "Voices school.
ald Mongeon, and Jack Biaby.
In rehearsal two weeks, the entire tomorrow at 12:30 if the weather! of Spring" by Strauss and the live --junior engineering majors, will concast seems to sense the need for permits, announces Dave AtkinI-ily Rimsky-Korsakoff "Capriccio
trol the activity of the planes in
mature interpretations, and 55 son, head of the Social Affairs! Espagnol", the concert was wellthe air from the control tower.
charactrIzations promise to be ex- committee.
I received.
SPECIAL SIGNAL GUN
anent, according to Miss Douglas.
Band to play for the affair will I Particularly pleasing was the
A special light signal gun deP,’
composition
Korsakoff
y
Rims
k
DTO
tomorrow.
announced
be
signed by Charles Blanchard, sophpledges will be on hand to fur- which displayed to good advantage
omore aeronautics major, will conor.
the
of
instruments
various
the
Atkinson
entertainment,
nish the
trol the landing, taxiing, and taki
violin
first
the
times
At
;ehestra.
said.
ing off of planes. The gun, accordThere will be no admission i soloist. Frances Weiner, seemed to
San Jose State college’s touring
, Continued on Pace Paw)
;
whole
but
in
the
assurance,
ad-Ilack
he
I charge, and all stags will
Brass choir, composed of 20 must- --was
satisfactory
perform:1,1,e
her
1
Walt
Members of the Po lice’ club mitted. Don Anderson and
clans under
the direction
of
snll meet tonight in Room S206 carry are co-chairmen of tornor- di -spite a definite lack of fire.
Maurice Faulkner. music instruchour
i
the
of
pleaser
audience
.
Top
t i "clock. announces Roy Wit- ’ l’OW’S dance.
;tor returned yesterday from the
encore,
ter, president of the organization.
Since this is the first dance, a . program was the amusing
;first leg of their five -clay tour after
Familiar
Very
On
A
"Variations
The purpose of the meeting is large turnout is expected. The
Hying three concerts instead of
Inability of Controller Neil
Carnet.
by
Lucian
Theme"
to discuss plans for an
the
i be two scheduled.
off -campus, number of noon dances for
0. Thomas and certain council
-dance to raise money for the quarter will depend largely upon
The group leaves this morning
members to be present, caused
Poop, according to the presiding the number of students who at
on the second day of the tour
the postponement of last night’s
officer.
Acceptance
which will include concerts in Oak I tend them, Atkinson said.
student council meeting to next
land and Concord and an overnight
Monday when they will meet at
stop in Marysville. Itinerary for to7 o’clock in the Student Union.
1, A. W. S.
FASHION
SPONSORS
morrow includes concerts at Yuba
City high school. Marysville junior
DAILEY
SHOW
IN
M 0 R R I S
college and high school, and Grid Icy union high school with an
A tea announcing its acceptance overnight stop at Chico.
San Jose State college men and too Becker. Clare Wehrstedt, an,
as an on-campus sorority will be
wainen will model the latest in Jo !toiler
One of the better-received rum campus styles at
Miss Helen Dimmick, dean of heti! by Delta Beta Sigma, newly- hers on yesterday’s concert list
a fashion show I
the
at
organization,
social
formed
address
’0:inured by the AWS Wednesday women, will give a short
was Charles Pyle’s modern compoSmallpox vaccinations will he
thmor- affirm for
brass, "Rhapsody In given in the Health office
March 6 at 8 o’clock in the at the affair, which is open to the home of Marcelle Chahre
today
afternoon.
new
Zrriing
charge.
on
s Dailey auditorium.
Brass". Pyle is a former San Jose at
public at no admission
12:30 to those who have signed
Charter members of the sorority State college student and member
Included in the style show will iBlack
Masque, senior women’s
up
for
them, states Miss Margaret
; are Marcelle Chabre, president: of the choir.
,he;_ a corn Islets (sinew. wardrobe, I honorary society, will usher.
Twombly.
131s. Gerrie Balthazer, vice-president:
Sneakcostumes appropriate for
General chairman is Jean
With approximately one hundred
Sneak Day, the Senior Banquet and worth. assisted by Hemet Bern ;IS Norma Elliot. treasurer; Mabel
and fifty having signed. preparamitt e e Comes, secretary: and members
8all. Faculty Dinner, Harealauri._ ei,-ehairman. Other c o in
William (,. Reidy of the Division tions have been made to handle
Ste Sermon, joh-hunting,
publicity, Gertrude Curry, Joan Comes. Rine and sum. heads :ire Jane Jillson,
met toed
held Hearle, Irene Carpenter. Elea- of Planning and Research of SRA this number, say Health depart.
times
Margaret Harms, music; and DoriiFord, willbe the speaker at the Behind ment officials in cbarge of the
Ann
vv
nor Dellea-Vedoa.
WOMEN MODELS
I h v Ji an Bishop. decorations.
Ross, Nancy Johnson, the News class today, according innoculations.
Rowena
’Nellie girls seleeted rt.mti
MODELS
MEN
a
The Health office also announces
Christopherson. Dorothy to [Sr. William l’oytress, head of
Rrou
SS model, Guildee
I nr nf 20 are Itutheda Elliott.
Also being effiThidered
that students who took the tuber Bernsdorf, Mary Virginia Gaspar, the Social Science department.
student,.
men
are
affair
f;rotis,
Vivian
Krivkaon, for the
lie will (limos’; the migrant viiiin test yesterday must report
organizations Margaret Crillet, Yvonne Bonneau.
!maw tionnertn.
situation and the governor’s i;tgla5infotirsormeartd-oiwngsb.etween 12:30 and
Stella Schnabel, members of various
Jean ware, Esther Drew. and, labor
Annette Owen,
Tosla Lindeman, A complete list of those chosen will
re-employment plan.
1n1
’Marion Johnston.
4’n le nalanza,
week.
next
announeed
Berge( Bern. Mari- ibe

PREPS HOSTS
TO STATE

SPEAKERS

NATHAN ABAS
FEATURED IN

’,SYMPHONY

Noon Dance Held

,i

In Quad

Tomorrow

Choir Completes
First Leg Of

Police Club Meets
Tonight At 7:00 To
Discuss Dance Plans

1

Five -Day Tour

Scheduled Council
Meet Postponed

Tea

Held

By

New Sorority

HEALTH OFFICE
VACCINATES
FOR SMALLPDX

S.R.A. SPEAKER
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SAN JOSE STATE

lJust Amongl
Ourselves

COLLEGE

J1/2attatt Oaily
Dedicated to the best interests of San lose State

By DR. T. W. MacQUARRIE

It in an old adage to the effect
that opportunity knocks but once.
It might be well, however, if the
United States would apply this
saying to its relations with the
southern hemisphere.

TH N

ope occupying most of whatever
7.
0
Entered 4S second class matter se Me Sao Jeer Pont Other
time we devote to thinking about
wish
I
college
the
of
behalf
In
va Am:
dtAtootellq
aY
Poilleasi every school day by die Associated Students el San Jose State Codes*
Soutb Firm Street to thank students and faculty who foreign affairs, it would seem that
Columbia MS
Posse sl Globs Printing Co.
supported the Finnish relief pro- we are neglecting a field in which there is an opportunity to two for
Subscription 7Sc per wheeler or tide per year.
e forof something.
All true somethlitnhg,thneototuot
4
JOHN HALT gram last Wednesday.
DAY RIDITOR, This Issue
.o
humanity will approve. The music
outcome
With
imbroglion
will be.
om
alone, of course, was worth while. knows. But that it will be impossible for this
country not to be
situthe
of
resume
Graham’s
Dr.
is
quite
apparent,
regardless of whether we become
I verseiy affected
ation was interesting and instrucinvolved in war or not. Through cooperation with the
tive. I spent a profitable hour. (In- !actually
south.
A change in the type of sweater awards being given cidentally, I struck up an acquaint- ern hemisphere, however, there is a chance to mitigate some of me
who
which
heads
woman
ance with the young
varsity lettermen has been proposed by athletic
adverse effects which appear inevitable.
that
would give sophomore varsity award winners the slip -over sat in the seat beside me and
THE FUTURE LIES SOUTHWARD
added much to the occasion.)
type of sweater in place of the usual coat type presented
It is perhaps- commendable for this cofintry to do
totaled $55.75.
collection
The.
whatever it
in the past.
There were a good many bills, and can to bring about a better understanding among European
natio%
It takes courage or something to provided that we do not at the same time jeopardize Our
chances of
put a bill into a collection can. It providing a political and economic refuge
later on. But why amid
does make so little noise, There
we neglect this opportunity to help the South American
nickdimes,
nations
quarters,
halves,
were
els, and pennies. There were a progress?
$11.00
There was a time when the South American countries
Varsity lettermen have traditionally received the coat great many dimes, some
welcomed
worth; there were hundreds and the American business man only because of his fat pocketbook.
sophomore
why
reason
no
to
be
sweater, and there appears
That
hundreds of pennies.
was in the days when the American business Mall assumed a ligti
winners should be placed in the same category as freshman
Those pennies gave me a warm and mighty attitude" and would talk only with those
who spoke
award holders, who receive the slip -over type, beside that of
sort of feeling. They made me "God’s language".
distinguishing them from juniors and seniors who have gone realize again that students are not
Today this condition is rapidly altering. American industriabsta
on during their years as upperclassmen to garner further over-burdened with funds, and
are even aiding the establishment of Latin American industries Muth
hearts
their
find
it
in
do
when
they
sport.
of
field
the
honors in
will compete with them. But if this is what the business men of Um
to give for a cause, It usually in- country are doing, what can the young
people of today do!
volves a sacrifice. I have no doubt
OUR YOUTH AND SOUTH AMERICAN YOUTH
some of those pennies represented
Besides attempting to strengthen the bond between the youth of
a limited luncheon for the day.
It was a most wholesome re- Europe, they can put forth even greater effort in broadening the
sponse to a call for help. (NO, understanding between themselves and the youth of Latin America.
Such a system as proposed above is not only relatively there weren’t any buttons, and that Athletic competition between the two continents can be increased
inexpensive, for sweater arms can be replaced at a relatively was a fine thing, too. One could The various aspects of the youth movement in the United States can
be expanded to include our neighbors to the south.
small cost, but it would save the department the expense hardly be facetious at a time like
Europe has a difficult time ahead. What will happen to thcee of
of getting two sweaters for two- or three-year varsity that.)
So our money will now go across Its institutions of which approve, no one can say. But South America
award winners.
the ocean to Finland to relieve is ripe for development, much as was this country at one time. If the
distress among those valiant youth of this country, as well as the industrialists, can help the Lath
people. Some little child may be Americana to profit from our background, to the mutual advantage
helped, made comfortable with to both hemispheres, they will give to civilization a more eaduring
One of the most pertinent probems concerning the warmer clothing or better food; benefit than they would by once again packing gum over Earopean
education of the 4000 who populate Washington Square some worried mother may have fields steeped in blood and hatred.

No Logical Basis...

Although no official action has apparently been taken
as yet, there seems to be no logical basis for this change,
and such a move would meet with the general disfavor of
the award holders themselves who have already expressed
their disapproval through representatives.

That there should be some distinction between the two
seems fair enough, but there is no reason why such a distinction should be niade in this manner. If distinction is to
be made, why not make it through the system of placing
stripes on the sweater arm for each year of competition.

Rodrick.

Internal Traffic Problem...

be

trapped beyond

a doubt,

with

NOTICES

The person who found a small
the smooth leather burgandy purse Is
known, if returned immediately to
Lost and Found, no questions will
be asked.

Why wouldn’t it be reasonable to build a stairway
down the outside of the building, directly over the present
first-floor entrance. A hole could be cut through the wall
at the window and a covered stairway be constructed
which would have the traffic on the inside.

WEBBS

Glasses were designed for Eyes
but
Eyes weren’t for glasses

M. C. ROSENBERG, D.O.
1220 East Santa
Clara St.
San Jose. California
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CORN OFF THE COB

black suits. We shook our head.
We didn’t like those colors at all.
Finally the man’s face broke
into a smile as his eyes lit on a
pink suit with yellow _tripes. "A
better sooult I couldn’t vent for my
son," he declared.
We tried it on; it fit. We picked
up the shirt, suspenders, shoes,
handkerchief, and topcoat that
went with it, paid our twelve dollars, and stalked out.
Lucky the salesman had two
sons. We’d never have got what
we wanted if he didn’t

,ogerd
Aco)
3irbir

in jou

Members of the Riding club and
those interested in joining the club
please sign in the gym for the ride.
Such a project could be completed from a compar- this Thursday at 4:00 p.m
Berget Bern.
atively small cost, considering the benefits to be derived
_
from it.
Perry.
Will the person who took my
Principals of Sociology Book from
the library last Wednesday night
please return it to the Lost and
Found or Ken Bailey.
We went suit -shopping the other I The salesman had caught up with
us
day.
The first few hours were terrific.
"Well, er ah."
We walked and walked, went
And before we could explain
through every store in San Fran- that we were "just looking" the
cisco. We never dared to stop and salesman had the suit on us exexamine any suits. We were afraid claiming all the while, "A better
that a salesman would corner us soouit I couldn’t cant for my son."
and earn his commission.
But it so happened that the suit
Finally a particularly fetching didn’t fit. We wire disappointed.
garment caught our eye. It
Yellow with blue dots was our
bright yellow with blue polka dots. favorite color. However, the
salesWe stopped In our tracks, looked man didn’t give up there. Ile
about us cautiously, and then Mowed its brown, blue, green,
and
took a few hasty strides over to
the sult to make a closer examination. After fingering the material
mused to ourself,
awhile, we
PHOTO SUPPLIES
"Hm-m-m, not a bad buy at all
KODAKS
for $13.95. Wonder if.
PICTURE
FINISHING . FRAMING
"Good day, sir, may I help you?"
SO. FIRST ST
SAN JOSS
There it was We were finished.
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would sweep with horrifying speed. The Commerce wing
windows the only possible exit.

so
edad

All I
ton)
lilt m
ams it
: met
’tercel!.
loch.

Picture the scene if a blaze broke out in the basement or

occupants would

Fl

thel
: r,ver

Such is the congestion at the head of the stairway
that students often times must wait several minutes to
squeeze into the flow of traffic.

make a natural draft, a flue up through which the flames

51*

-loth

is the congestion in some parts of the educational plant. her cares reduced; some wounded
Several hundred students crowd in and out of the Com- father may be given proper attention.
merce wing at every shift of classes, and all must go up
I can’t imagine how anyone could
and down a cramped five-foot stairway.
trump up an argument against a
program like that. There is no such
thing as neutrality in the world of
suffering. It would be a crime to
In addition to the inconvenience involved in the ante- be neutral in the presence of human agony.
quated arterial, there is also the fire hazard to be considered.
on the first floor in the stairway shaft. The opening would

a

With the mad situation in Eur-

THE CLASSIC SPECTATOR
Every year it’s the constant companion oi all
your casual dresses, your sunny-weather cot
tons, your pastel tweeds. In white suede-kid
trimmed in Turt Tan cidf . . . and with the
traditional natural layered -leather cuban heeL

$795
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BOWL’ CAGE GAME TODAY, 4:00
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Santa Barbarali
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S. J. Third
Hopes
*tans HavePlace
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latever

sts Jose’s chances to capture
Kozel place in the California
, jegus’ ’ te Athletic Assocation bare
4411 race will hinge entirely on
result of the two-game series
March 2 and 3,
ci San Diego
seed Varsity Coach Bill Hubbard
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State Matmen Enter
Invitational Meet
In Frisco Saturday

Coach Gene Grattan’s varsity wrestlers are out of the social
whirl this quarter. Saturday night, when Staters gather at the Junior
Prom, the matmen will be competing in the first tournament of the
season. Last Friday, the wrestlers
missed the Junior-Senior Mixer,
beating the Oakland YMCA team
in San Francisco.

According to Hubbard, the Santa
orbea, Gauchos are at present
:Or number one spot with a
lard of five wins and one loss.
San Diego Aztecs, runner-ups
:tie national intercollegiate tourSaturday’s tournament is an iner lest year, hold the second spot vitational meet bringing
together
over
wins
two
their
of
7rulue
the four top teams of the Ray
in
the
Santa
split
the
’reeno and
area, University of California, San
"Hey, Vie, when didja get outa
’.abara series.
Francisco YMCA, the Olympic
jail? What’s this we hear about
SPARTANS THIRD
Club, and San Jose State. Each
The Spartan casaba contingent. team will be limited to one man you running amuck on First street
Friday night?" These were but a
Ace knocked over the Bulldogs in each division.
few of the questions asked by stuvet and then lost the two-game
15-MINUTE MATCHES
dents to bewildered little Vic Chriseget to Santa Barbara are restOlympic rules, instead of the tensen in his Monday morning
’in third place, one jump ahead
customary collegiate rules, may classes. Christensen, who is five
"thecellar champs, Fresno State.
handicap the two college teams. feet two, and weighs about 112
Bulldogs have completed their
Collegiate matches are usually lim- pounds, was arrested, according to
oeeence schedule, having failed
ited to ten minutes, but under the the local papers, for street fighting
es a single loop tussle.
International
rules
15-minute in the riot following the Santa
Washington Square hoop matches will be used. The only Clara-St. Mary’s basketball game
must capture both contests
time Olympic rules are used is In Friday evening when two local
the final series of the 1940
AAU tournaments or in Interna- police officers were injured.
oaba season to assure the grabtional competition.
"I was home in bed at the time,"
of the second spot. Should
WINGED’O’ STRONG
indignantly explained Christensen.
:ey break even against the AzThe Olympic Club and the YM- The Vic Christensen arrested gave
o San Diego will end up in
trod as they have lost but one CA will probably benefit most from his age as 19, and his residence
:ze to San Jose’s two. The Dor- the Olympic ruling, as they are as San Jose.
i:Sty quintet is gunning for a more accustomed to that competi:a the final standings and can tion. The Olympic Club is rated
-: their objective with a double as the most serious threat to San
Jose’s coast wrestling supremacy.
e over the local hoopsters.
The two teams tied four matches
atTECS OUT TO WIN
apiece in a dual meet last year.
kzeriling to wire reports, the
U. OF C. THREAT
Otic must capture both San Jose
The tournament will give an inPa before they will be allowed
make the trip back to the dication of the relative strength!
lecollegiate tournament late in of San Jose and the University!
The outstanding boxing show of
of California, the two top coliegInch.
the year will take place February
Ss lose will go to the post iate teams on the Pacific Coast. 29 in Spartan pavilion when Coach
Coast
Pacific
won
the
California
ce this week against the HumDeWitt Portal’s varsity and reserve
State live, while San Diego Intercollegiate tourney for ten con- leather-flingers tangle with four
by
dethroned
until
years,
secutive
t.face the strong Whittler coloutstanding Bay area teams. Aple quintet in a duo of games in the Spartans at UCLA last year. proximately 32 matches are schedmeet
March
6
at
teams
The
two
? Sao Diego pavilion.
uled for the fistic gigantic.
San Jose in the big dual meet of
:1fIference standings:
San Francisco YMCA and Unithe year.
versity of San Francisco will probTentative lineup for the Spartan
Una Barbara
1
ably furnish the stiffest opposiis Diego
varsity is Vic Christensen at 118
3
1
tion. The Portalmen narrowly delin
pounds, Con Lacy at 123, Jack
2
2
feated the YMCA, 5 to 4, in the
Fiebig, 134; Fortune Masdeo, 145;
6
season’s opener. San Jose YMCA
’Mel Bruno, 155; Vic Gorin, 165;
and San Francisco State college
Bob Riddle, 175; Charlie Smith,
are the other two teams entered.
191; and Sam Delia Maggiore,
San Francisco State recenUy
heavyweight
lost a dual meet to S.F.Y. Boxing
is a new sport at the Bay city
college, but they are reported to
have some tough boys. Little is
strong San Francisco
YMknown about the San Jose YM:isonmming team
Davey !lines, stellar 145furnishes opteam except that they are
CA
for Coach Charlie Walpound wrestler on Coach Gene
by former Spartan capcoached
earsuty natators
Grattan’s freshman squad, was
Thursday
tain Stan Griffin. and Shelby RyIt when
they travel to San
elected captain of the Spartlet
an, formerly one of Portal’s boxN for the
team recently. Mites is undethird meet of the
ers, now on the San Jose Police
teacitnictoaes
rcthe Washington Square
feated this year, winning two
force.
matches against the Stockton
Paled a.4 one
YMCA Tuesday night.
of the strongest
NOTICES
..t4 In the Ray
region, the San
Wanted: One Junior Prom bid,
Nelsen contingent
in slated to
box.
tbe
which is ox- drop note in Co-op
8Partans plenty of corn - mark of 2.24 minutes
Howard Peters.
cellent for early season time.
1^, Delano,
An interesting battle will he
the. Invaders’ leadThe Italian club will meet tobetween "Loin" Foster and !
BPrinter, is
gunning for an waged
Union,
ad victory
breast night at 7:30 in the Student
Spartan
Hatch,
Johnny
over Spartan Gene
the Italian classes
._tifokoff Delano
their last meeting all students in
Ire
strutters.
has rhalic,’,I
invited.
Zli_ent early
tire Foster nipped Hatch, the pool rec- are cordially
season times while
Frank Martelia, president.
ord holder.
:714 boasts of an
unbeaten
is the local
pool.
..CII"4 Horan, (limit:14i%,
REPAIR WORK
illsis to go to
off to students only upon
the
roEXPERT
piost
,est one of
CAMPUS FLORISTS
the fastest 220 inen
o
presenting student body cards.
Cut Flowers -Corsages -Bouquets
.....‘.ern
California when ho
Agcy. CALIFORNIA BOOK CO.
tints with
I
Open T111 Nine
the ’Y’ standWe Deliver
fl., Twohy Bldg.
481 N. 6 St. I 210 S. 1st, 4th
8elnitoo. Beanston
Bal. 2681
has a

NOPE, I WAS
SNOOZIN’ ALL
DE TIME

Four-Way F.IStic
Gigantic Set
For February 29

’iatators Battle
in Francisco 1"

Frosh Mat Captain

ARCH -CLIFF

moo

Varsity And Freshmen
Tangle In Second Tilt
Of Milk Shake Series
Senior Hoopsters Hold Advantage
Over Frosh Rivals
Campus cage rivalry flares again this afternoon in the Spartan
pavilion when Coach Bill Hubbard’s varsity cagers tangle with the
strong freshman quintet in the second of the three -game "Milk Shake
Bowl" series. The opening tip-off is set for 4 p.m.
FIRST STRING OPENS
!bough they already luu,I,l a Oill.-g:11111
Inor their first year rivals, the varsity will go
onto the hardwood with their
strongest five, stated Hubbard yesterday. The Spartan casaba artists
are determined to whip the "freshman upstarts" and bring an abrupt
halt to the series.
Opening in the forward spots
will be Captain Gus Kotta and
Hai Carruth, diminutive point gatherer. Rangy Dick Uhrhammer,
the team’s leading scorer, is slated
to open in the center spot. DeRain caused postponement of an pendable Johnny Allen will team
inter-squad baseball game Satur- With Duke Tornell at the guard
day, according to Coach Walt Mc- posts for the varsity.
CARROLL SEEKS WIN
Pherson, but varsity and frosh
Coach Frank Carroll, anxious
horsehiders went back to work on
Spartan field yesterday afternoon. to hang a defeat on his former
boss, Hubbard, will start the batLINE-UP INDEFINITE
tle with Warren Sunzeri and Kaleb
The frosh open the season ThursBorg at forwards, Captain Pete
day afternoon with University of
Fillce at the pivot spot, and Bill
California at Berkeley. No definite
Helbush and Hugh Manley at the
line-up for the fray has been
defensive posts.
named, Coach Larry Fiorini said,
It was this combination that held
as he hasn’t had much chance to
the varsity to a 52 to 50 win In
discover the best prospects bethe first meeting of the two teams
cause of the frequent showers.
last week. After trailing by a sizePete Pince, former San Jose high
able score at halftime, the frosh
school star, will take over hurling
were leading the varsity with three
duties, along with Frank Abbe. exminutes to go only to lose by two
Hollister ace, according to the
points.
coach.
Should the freshmen capture this
INTER -SQUAD GAMES
afternoon’s contest, the date of the
Varsity Coach McPherson plans
third game is unsettled. The vara series of inter-squad practice en- sity
cagers will use the contest as
counters for his players before a
warm-up affair prior to the
they tangle with St. Mary’s at Humboldt State series
Friday and
Momga next Tuesday.
Saturday nights.
Like Fiorini, McPherson says he
hasn’t seen enough of his charges
All varsity basketball men will
to figure on a definite starting linehave La Torre Individual picup. However, after the practice
this week, both coaches expect to tures taken this afternoon from
3 until 5 o’clock in the Natural
know more about their charges.
Science building basement. This
is the only time the pictures will
he taken; so be sure and show up.
BILL REGAN.
La Torre photography editor.

BASEBALL TILT
POSTPONED;
RAIN

Frosh Open Season
With U.C. Thursday

Slugs Upset Aces
In Intramural

Slugs upset the Aces, 29-22, in
yesterday’s Intramural basketball
tournament, while the Aztecs kept
their no -win slate "clean" by bowing to the Midgets, 20 to 12.

NOTICE

Will the person who picked up
the tan leather binder on the gate
Michaelis and Lepper led the in front
of the Quad please return
Slugs with 14 and 13 points. re- it to the
Lost and Found or Denny
spectively. Gustafson was high- l Morrisser.
point man for the Aces. Browne
made 10 of the Midgets’ markers,
and Uyeda tallied 8. Robertson
tipped in 6 of the Aztecs’ 12 points.
Miracles face Los Piojos in the
Tuesday-Thursday league today
and Poops tangle with the Quad
Rats.

Ice Cream
Pies and Cakes

For Special Parties

Der deutsche Vereln meets tonight at 8 o’clock in Room 53.
,?:17017COXFOW01:113MOKIEGOOKtOrer
DIAMONDS

CHARLES S.

GREGORY

Designer

VERY

REASONABLE

Delicious
HOT CHOCOLATE I
10c
with whipped cream

of

Distinctive Jewelry

25, ,

Specially designed pins for
organizatIone Best quality
at prices that please.

S. J. Watch Repair Shop

607 First Nat. Bank Bldg.
6th Floor

O’
0
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0
0
,-,

0
8

.)O001:ft:f0CfOO’CRICKKIDIXDOCS:81$

San Jose
Creamery
149 So. First St.
BALLARD 668

---"...N11111111111.
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IA CAPELLA CHOIR
l’Class Of 41’ Theme Featured At
To
Day
PLANS PROGRAM
March 1 Last
FOR MARCH 5
Junior Prom Saturday
Applications
File Grad
All senior students who expect,
to graduate in June or August!
are reminded that application for:
graduation should be made before,
March 1, according to Mitiff Viola!
Palmer. assistant registrar.
The following requirements must! Holbrook Bonney, Menlo junior
be satisfied in order for these stucollege instructor, will speak on
dents to participate in the June!
the topic "Today in Mexico when
commencement:
1. Al! probations must be cleared! the Open Forum and Cosmopoliby the first of the spring quarter. ! tan groups hold a joint meeting
All grades must average not less’ tomorrow night at 7:30 at the
than C, and the majority of in- home of Mrs. Bruce Bacon, 65
completes must be cleared. All South 13 street.
Mr. Bonney will discuss the
lower division grades must average C or better before application present situation in Mexico. with
regard to the coming elections
Will be accepted.
2. Appointments must be made there. Bonney spent last summer
to check scholastic records and in Mexico City where he attended
to make formal application. Stu- the Worker’s university, so he Is
dents who have previously called well qualified to speak on this subat the Registrar’s office have not ject, according to Miss Marie
of
necessarily applied for graduation. Tinkler, program chairman
Post-graduate students who are Open Forum.
Following Bonney’s address there
qualifying for teaching credentials!
should apply in the same manner’ will be time allowed for student
as those planning to graduate. ,discussion. Refreshments will be
served. All students and faculty
according to Miss Palmer.
members are invited to attend.
Anyone who needs transportation is asked to be in Room 14 by
7:15 Wednesday evening. Those
students interested in the meeting
should sign up on the bulletin
board in the "Y" room.

OPEN FORUM
HEARS TALK
ON MEXICO

Tomorrow Set
As Last Day
For Ad Contest

Dr. Chandler Speaks
To Life Philosophy
Meeting Tomorrow
Dr. Josephine Chandler, English
department instructor, will give
expression to her ideas on "The
Problem of Culture in a Democracy" when she speaks to the Philosophy of Life group at 4 p.m.
tomorrow in Room 14.
Refreshments will be served during the meeting which is one hour
in length. All students and faculty
members are invited to attend, according to Miss Agnes Rider and
Bill Nitschke, co-chairmen of the
group.

TOMORROW LAST CHANCE
TO SIGN FOR ORCHESIS
TRIALS, SAYS ADVISER

Tomorrow is the last day for
entries in the fifth week’s corn’
petition in the Ad -Writing contest
sponsored by Roos Bros, local
clothing store, according to Carlton Pederson, commerce instrucTomorrow is the last day for wotor and one of the judges.
men students to sign up for OrTheme for the layouts this week chesis, honorary dance society, anis a $7.95 reversible, water re- nounces Miss Marjorie Lucas, ad pellent jacket of cotton broadcloth viscr. Those wishing to join should
in the men’s division. In the wo- see either bliss Lucas or Lorraine
men’s division the theme is a $6.95 Jacobsen, president of the group.
"Hi-Spun" slax suit of spun rayon
Tryouts, the last to be held this
in a linen weave.
year, will be February 28 in the
The contest will continue for dance studio in the Women’s gym.
eight weeks in all. New themes An original dance is required for
for the contest, ending next Wed- admittance to the society,
Participation in at least one
nesday, February 28, will be announced Friday with the last quarter of dance at San Jose State
week’s winners in the men’s div- is a prerequisite of the tryouts and
the students should have attended
ision.
Winners in the women’s division Junior Orchesis, states Lorraine
for last week will be given to- Jacobsen. Other qualifications are
morrow. Pederson urges all atu- posted in the dance studio.
Miss Lucas advises women students interested to enter the contest, which is exclusive to San dents who wish to join Orchesis to
attend Monday meetings of Junior
Jose State college students.
Orchesis from 5 to 6 in the evening.

Publicity Cards

Annual program of the A Capella choir, to be presented March 5
in the Morris Dailey auditorium,
Is now in preparation, announces
William Erlendson, director. Tickets are now available in the Controller’s office, priced at 35 cents.
The choir will also sing at the
next student recital, scheduled for
Thursday, February 29.
The group will he one of a number of high school and college
musical organizations to perform
for the Bay Region Music Educator’s Conference at Los Gatos
high school Saturday. March 2. The
Brass Choir will also play, presenting a brasswind demonstration.

Art Society Meets
Tonight At 7:30;
Alumni Invited

FRIDAY

MONTGOMERY

Decorations forth.
sem,-forg,
Junior Prom SatUrday
in the et
Iauditorium will feature
the
"Class of 41", according
to luai
reports
from
the
drarie******dre
decoration coc
it***
mittee, headed by City
Voo per,
Requests for bids are
still OVA
ing, but Bob Swanson, prom
dip
Japanese club members are plan- man, states that all bids ael
sie
ning the first social function of the and none will be available
attre
winter quarter Friday evening, door Saturday night.
tentatively scheduled to be held at
Bob Saunders, who will
km,
the Lion’s Den. Dancing, games, sweet swing music for
the dmieci
and refreshments are planned for from nine to one,
comes disci’
the evening’s entertainment. ac- from recent engagements
Si tfe
cording to the Social Affairs com- Hotel Utah in Salt
Lake Sty
mittee.
Palace hotel in San Francisco,
Th.
A special cabinet meeting will be Beverly Wilshire in Los
Angle,
in
Room
held Wednesday at 12:15
and the World’s Fair in San
Fig
119. All executive committeemen cisco, last summer.
are urged to attend, states the
Committee heads who are con
president of the organization.
pieting all preparations for
tre
Transportation will be provided affair include
Bob Swanson, gee
for those who are in need of it, eral chairman;
Bill Johnston arm
concludes the Social Affairs chair- 011ie Upton,
advertising; Gay vie
man.
Perre, decorations; Frank
bids: and Eleanor Raney, publiot,

News Briefs

JAPANESE CLUB PLANS
SOCIAL AT LION’S DEN

PI SIGMA CHI MEETING
SET FOR 7:00 TONIGHT

I’ublication
El Portal
Set For May

Pre-Medical society, Ii Sigma
Chi, will meet this evening at 7
o’clock in the St. Claire hotel,
President Ecrole Pecorelli announced yesterday.
Following the meeting a report
of the lecture given to the members at the Medical Center in San
El Portal, publishing the so
Francisco by Dr. David Price will
ners in five of the six din=
be read.
of the Phelan literary compel).
Ron, will be printed about ta VPL
first of May. according to 2,
Tau Theta, Methodist fra- English department.
ternity will hold a special meeting
Manuscripts to be entered
tonight at 7:30 at 1068 Pine street,
the contest, which ends Marehl
states Marvin Leedom, new presiat 5 o’clock, must conform n
dent of the organization.
certain rules. A copy of tke
Main purpose of the meeting is regulations may be obtained Iry
to revamp the constitution which
the English office by anyone ste
will be presented by a committee
ested in competing.
ot Larry Meyers and Floyd Allen.
A total of $324 in awarder
Phi Tau Theta was recently rebe distributed in six Mono
organized on the campus.
Le.
short story, essay. lyric. sue
free verse, and drama. Ito the P
ii
awards are provided by the
tram
nual interest on a $10,000 oda
11,0
ment left to the school MOS
Purpose’ by Senator James

METHODIST FRATERNITY
MEETS 7:30 TONIGHT
ph,

Radio Instructor
Speaks At
ClubTomorrow

Sr

Jack And, rFon. radio instructor
at San Jose Technical high school.
will speak before the Radio club
tomorrow night at 8 o’clock in
Room 104 of the Science building.
The topic for discussion is the
chanalyst which in an instrument
that detects defects in a radio set.
"This radio service man’s tool cuts
Members of the steering com- Phelan
the time of radio repairing to
e
mittee of the Camp Leadership
Judges for the competition
almost nothing," said Faculty Adgroup will meet tonight at 7:30 at be members of the Engligh*
viser Engwicht.
the home of Ruthadele Taylor, 621 partment.
South Sixth street, it was announced yesterday. Plans for the
remainder of the quarter will he
made, according to Miss Taylor.
.
((’ontinurd from Page Owe)
Those who are expected to be in
Oar
(Continued Imes Page
mative side of the topic and the attendance. she said, are lani
head. 3 3;
juniors the negative. The debate Ewing. Eleanor Fleishman, Cath- ing to the aviation
only be ,e
between the freshman and sopho- erine Reed, Buda Ford, Annette t a flyer and can
aimed at
more class teams will take place Zaeppfel. Dr. Robert Rhodes, and ’)) the one it is
show
tzxiing the light will
Monday, March 4, one week after MiSS Barbara Roles
and for take off, green.
the junior-senior clash.
controt.e.:
The tower will he
The final run-off between the
of special pins.
who CO ’
three NYA students
two winning teams will be held
he M,
Everyone is Invited to attend
Operators’ will
ly rh
next quarter in either the quad
the debate Monday in Room 49
f the
soon aWe tra.111,
or the Little Theater. "No defat 4 o’clock.
inite place has been set," says
Miss Crites.
BOOK SALE No hook
According to the senior coach, in
our store over 50e. No book less
a group of faculty members to than 5c. Geographies, Sc. Botany
serve as judges for the contest prints 5c. Mitgazines lc. 1st edi
ettipL
thins,
will be named this week. Ronald hooks. Medical, Religious, It a r e
New and Used
40.000 hooka to be sold.
Maas and Vincent Carbone are the 1Vholimale & retail.
freshman speakers; while Happy BOOK MARKET, 174 So. Second 588. Wes(t)FS’ecaLn liCnat’rl
LaBee and Harret Mannina are
the sophomore class team debaters.
Bumbles the prize trophy engraved with the names of the
winning team members, each winning student will also be awarded
rented it
Very bite ’node! A -I standard typewriters
ii individual prize in the form
special student rates. Mx months OVA
and
SOITle real bargains in slightly used
,
models
ONE PERFORMANCE ONLY
reconditioned standard 11.111i portable
/OP
special
TUESDAY EVE., *10, FEB. le
New CORONA Portables, tabular modeln,
P/IP,r
,,11:1, Carbon
IN NT%
Expert Repair Sirs

Camp Leadership
Group Meets Tonight

DEBATE

The following students have n.,
publicity data cards on tile in the
Publications office. Please come in
any time during the day and fill
New and prospective members
one out:
of Delta Epsilon, honorary art
Melt ibbon, Peggy; McKinney,
: society, have been invited to an
Frank; McKinnon. James; Mc 1informal gathering in Room Al
Kline. Jack; McLaughlin, Patricia;
’tonight
tonight at 7:30, according to ofMcLaughlin, Victor; AtIcTear, Robof the group. Also invited
erta; Mass, Janice; MacLean, Robare alumni members, members of
Madsen,
Harold;
Magill,
ert;
the faculty, and their wives.
Eileen; Maggini, Evelyn; Magnus,
William; Mancuso. Gabriel; Man- ,
Ian;
McGinness, Dorothy;
Mcildi, Irene; Mann, Arthur; Mann,
Glynn. Eleanor; McIntire, Ruth
Jane; Manning, W. Rr., Mansfield,
Ann; McKaig, William; McKeary,
Christine; Markey, Grace; Markle,
Clifford; McKee, G. Henry; Mc Creighton; Marsh, Herbert; MarRibbon. Bette.
shall, Wallace; Marthedal, Harold;
Martin, Albert; Martin, Virginia;
Martin, Marjorie; Martens, Henry;
Mathews, Audrey; Matson. Wm.
L.; Matlock, David; Matrangft,
CALIFORNIA BOOK STORE 1
Patricia; Matteson, Dale.
WINDOW
McAfee, Betty; McAuliffe. Daniel;
McAuliffe. John;
McBride,
Eno; McBride. May Ann; Me Candles, Esther; McCarthy, Alice.
THEATRE . SAn
McCoy. Doris; McClaine. Leslii,
McConnell, Gray: McCreath, Harrison; McCreery, Irene; McCaniel,
Carol; MeDill, Norma; McDonald,
PRICES. On krona 52.55. 52, O1.5.,; Bakony 81.91
Cecil A.; McDonald, Malcolm; Me and fl-plua tan.
Tnism Sale at ’llsrvonan Clay & Company.
Donald, Margaret; McDougal, Mar -

’WATCH

Night; No Bids Sold At Door
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